What is Health Economics?
A research student’s perspective

1pm – 5pm Friday 7th December 2012
University Place 6.207

This event aims to provide an introduction to health economics and facilitate networking across different centres and groups within the school. PhD students and research assistants from the Centre for Health Economics will present their research, the key economic theories underpinning their projects, and explain possible wider implications for policy and practice. Audience discussion will be encouraged, and there will be an opportunity to explore how health economics ties in with other research disciplines across The University. The showcase will close on a keynote from Professor Katherine Payne.

This event will be an informal networking opportunity for research staff and students, and is open to all persons across the university.

For further information, and details about how to register, please visit the Centre for Health Economics website at www.manchester.ac.uk/healthmethodology/research/healtheconomics/events/ or contact Caroline Vass caroline.vass@postgrad.manchester.ac.uk